
 

Neptune Class Home Learning – Week 18.01.2021  

Research: Use information books, the internet or 

visit the library to research all the features of a 

Tudor house (you should already know some from 

school already). Remember to take notes in your own 

words. Try not to just copy or print off the 

information. Use your notes to help you with all the 

other areas of your homework. 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English 

Sherlock Holmes the famous detective: Narrative 

description                                                    

Monday: L.O: Can I write a setting description?  We will be 

reading a model write, adding to our vocab mind maps from last 

lesson and writing our description of Sherlock's office. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-a-

setting-description-part-2-74t3ad 

Tuesday: L.O: Can I develop understanding of the key 

characters? We will learn about and generate descriptive 

vocabulary (including show-not-tell) for the main 

characters.https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-

develop-understanding-of-the-key-characters-c4r34e 

Wednesday: L.O: Can I investigate suffixes: Past and 

present? We will explore the rules associated with adding the 

suffixes -ed and -ing. 10 spelling words will be explained and 

set to learn 

.https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-

investigate-suffixes-past-and-present-60rkcc 

Thursday: L.O: Can I explore complex sentences? We will 

learn about clauses, main clauses, subordinate clauses, 

subordinating conjunctions and how to structure complex 

sentences.https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-

explore-complex-sentences-65j30c 

Friday: L.O: Can I write a character description? We will 

use our descriptive vocabulary from lesson 11 to write our 

character description. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-a-

character-description-68t64r 

 

 

 

 

Maths: Click on the link to watch the daily teaching video 

and complete the worksheet to go with each lesson.   

Monday: L.O: Can I work in the first quadrant?  
https://vimeo.com/481214525 
Worksheet:https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2019/10/Y6-Autumn-Block-4-WO1-The-

first-quadrant-2019.pdf 

Tuesday: L.O: Can I work in 4 quadrants? 

https://vimeo.com/481215270 

Worksheet:https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2019/10/Y6-Autumn-Block-4-WO2-Four-

quadrants-2019.pdf  

Wednesday: L.O :Can I translate using 4 quadrants? 

https://vimeo.com/481216178 

Worksheethttps://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2019/10/Y6-Autumn-Block-4-WO3-

Translations-2019.pdf 

Thursday: L.O: Can I reflect shapes using coordinates? 

https://vimeo.com/481620188 

worksheethttps://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2019/10/Y6-Autumn-Block-4-WO4-

Reflections-2019.pdf 

Friday: Can I solve multistep addition and subtraction 

problems?  https://vimeo.com/456840256   

Worksheet https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2020/09/Y5-Autumn-Block-2-WO5-Multi-

step-addition-and-subtraction-problems-2019.pdf 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

   

 

Reading: Please read for at least 10 minutes every day and ask an 

adult to sign your planner. If you run out of books use Reading 

Planet. https://my.risingstars-uk.com/ 

Spelling Shed has been updated. This week we are look at Year 

5/6 vocabulary. Complete 10 minutes each day. 

https://play.edshed.com/login   

RockStars: Login and complete 10 minutes a day. 

https://ttrockstars.com/ 

 

Curriculum 

Science- Light & dark: L.O: What is the difference 

between night and day? You will find out how the 

earth turns and why night and day happens. link 

Computing- spreadsheets: L.O: Can I modify 

spreadsheets? You will need a laptop as you need to 

download and interact with additional files as part of 

the learning. These can be downloaded from the last 

slide of the worksheet. You should always ask your 

parent or carer for permission before downloading 

files from the internet. link 

Geography-Globalisation: L.O: How does 

globalisation affect trade?  We will learn about how 

trade affects different people. link 

Music-Pulse & metre 1: L.O:  Can I explore 4 beats 

in a bar? We are going to explore how music is 

organised and look at music with 4 beats in a bar. link 

R.E – Humanism: Where do Humanists find their 

truth? We can learn more about how Humanists view 

the world around them. 

P.E: L.O: Can I complete shuttle runs? Watch 

Mr Wood in action. Please send me photos. 

https://youtu.be/hFkWeoN6UKE 
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